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MON 14 Rape Crisis 8.15pm 0pen meeting Q Centre "The Lau on

TUE
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THUR

SAT
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FRI

SAT

MDN

TUE

MED
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19

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

Sexual Uffences - Uhat changes do ue want?"
Lesbian Link Q Centre 7 - 9.30pm
%'s Fightback 8.00 118 Mansfield Road

rades Council Uomen's Committee 7.30 118 Mansfield Road
F & Film, Midland Group

% & Photography 11.00 — 3.00 The Building

Pregnancy Testing Q Centre 6.00 - 8.00
Mansfield Health Group 7.00 49 Uesthill Drive
Q Disco Hearty Goodfellou 8.00
Lesbian Link Q 7 - 9.30
UDNT 8.15 Q Centre
Feminist Art Group 7.00 Midland Group Gallery
Q & Health Planning Group 118 Mansfield Road 8.00

Pregnancy Testing, Family Centre Buluell 5 - 7.00
\./.ags- fomowkhly v-~e_wI-1I-9- w-30¢.» $c.n»-4-1-4..

,fPregnancy Testing 10.00 - 12.00 0 Centre
0 & Photography 11.00 — 3.00 The Building
Lesbian Link 7 - 9.30 Q Centre
MansPield Health Group 7.00 49 Uesthill Drive
Uomanurite 7.00 Q Centre
Pregnancy Testing 0 Centre 6 - 8.00
Starting Girls Groups 8.00 Q Centre
0 Disco Hearty Goodfellou 8.00
Festival meeting 8.00 Q7Centre
Q & Medical Practice 8.00 0 Centre
UDNT 8.15 Q Centre

Pregnancy Testing, Family Centre 8uluell 5 - 7.00
The Neu Cinema 7.00 '0ccasional Uork of a Female Slave‘
NRC Disco (mixed) s - 12.00 Late Bar ASRA Raleigh st
£1 (unuaged 75p)
Pregnancy Testing 10 - 12.00 Q Centre
Monthly Disco for Q Centre Hearty Goodfellou 8.00
Cris Uilliamson Concert, Birmingham 7.30
Q Centre Discussion — 'Uomen's Unemployment‘ 8.00
Lesbian Link 7 - 9.30 Q Centre
§'s Fightback 8.00 118 Mansfield Road

& Photography 11.00 - 3.00 The Building T
& Film Midland Group 1 0

Festival Uorkshop meeting 8.00 Q Centre
g Disco 8.00 Hearty Goodfellou

regnancy Testing 0 Centre 6 - 8,00
Mansfield Health Group 7.00 49 Uesthill Drive

Lesbian Link 7 - 9.00  
UDNT 8.15 0 Centre .

OM.” M-M {M ‘wt Novwdaex, wan} 5:14?!
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L bian Link 7 - 9.30 Q Centre

Pregnancy Testing, Family Centre 8ul0ell 5 - 7.00
ULM meeting The Narrouboat Inn Canal St 8-U9
The Neu Cinema 7.00 ‘The Role‘
The New Cinema 7.00 ‘The Role‘

Pregnancy Testing 10.00 - 12.00 Q Centre
Dr Katharina Dalton speaking on her uork on ‘The Pre-
menstrLal Syndrome‘ Central Library m8fiSEl8ld2 2.30
Q & Medical Practice co-ordinating_meeting, Sheffield

0 & Photography 11.00 — 3.00 Theiiuilding
' L' k 7 — 9.30 , _. 1 - \

‘§%S't|J1'\l8g.%¢. lrépm Qv&e8f\‘S Ni CC. ‘5‘Q4'\ ‘M MRMQ-5 0\_O!\€. A '
Mansfield Health Groep,,e00&49 Ufifiihlll DTlV9
Pregnancy Testing Dpen Meetifig 8.00 0 Centre
Pregnancy Testing 6 - 8.00
Lesbian Link 0 Centre 7 ~ 9.30‘
UONT 8.15 Q Centre 0 A r
Media Group 8.30 .5 Gedling Grove as V
Pregnancy Testing, Family Centre Boluell 5 - 7.00
Q & Photography ‘Revival‘ meeting 8.00 The Arboretum pub

Feminist Strategies Conference ‘The Household‘ (details
inside) A ' i M
Pregnancy Testing 10.00 - 12.00 =0 Centre
Rape Crisis 0pen meeting 8.15 0 Centre ‘Campaign about
rape in marriage‘ . A -
Lesbian Link Q Centre 7 - 9.30 g
3 & Photography 11 — 3.00 The 8uildih9- bq

‘s Fightback 8.00 118 Mansfield Road E W7 M
& Film Midland Group L T A ' F .

trades Council Uomen‘s Committee 7.30" 118 Mansfield Road

Mansfield Health Group 7.00 49 Uesthill Drive

5{§§3@5?ae‘§§§%r; @e§§0F;f1§e",@-0°  F‘    
UDNT Centre 8.15 '
000 0QCentre 8.00 Ma’? ““““*"
Lesbian Link 7 — 9.30 Q Centre {p qwr
Pregnancy Testing (Buluell) S - 7.00 1 flhmmflnumq

Pregnancy Testing 10,- 12 Q Centre Her uwhqauyon

Lesbian Link Q Centre 7 - 9.30 g iv um 0'w_j
Mansfield Health Group 7.00 E it  
Pregnancy Testing 6 - 8.00 Pas

_ _ 0 unmluaiate -
Lesbian Link 7 — 9.30 R
UUMT 8.15 Q Centre 7
Pregnancy Testing (8uluell) 5 — 7.00
The New Cinema 7.30 ‘Scenes from Under Childhood‘

and ‘Place of Uork‘ I

—— —— —_—__,____..—i*_: ——=_—.—_ _—-... . __-_» _.._..-..-.~ -

Pregnancyftesting 10 — 12 1 Centre =,, 1
QND Demo London Q section see UDNT for details)

Health Conference London (Hell Uoman Clinics)

(D-ID 0'39°Q"U)9°

Fightback 8.00 118 Mansfield Road" eyg I
Film Midland Group is A A A 0
PPPPPQFBPPV 11 - 3.00 The Building

Mansfield Health Group 7.00 ‘~
P99905057 T@Bti0Q Q Centre 6 ~ 8 00
D's ,liCO 8:00 Hearty Goodfellou

-- .-



UED 28 UDNT Centre 8.15
NAC Centre 8.00

1 Lesbian Link 7 — 9.30

SAT 31 Disco for % Centre Hearty
Feminist S rategies Conference - 0 in the Economy (detail
inside

Q-ea
. - .Kgm~\3‘YTHUR 29 Pregnancy Testing (8ul0ell) 5 - 7.00 '2KHea‘fl“' ..-“s,"iM,_mahOn 7E

Goodfellou 8.00

& Film Day School Theme- ‘Uitches‘
Pregnancy Testing 0 Centre

. . . 1'
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Us have been asked by severaiIeomen'to7give information again about
groups uith a brief description of their aims, activities etc. Ue
have contacted as many uomen as possible for updated information,
but because of holidays a feu may have been missed out. If you
are in a group, or knou of activities you uant publicised, PLEASE
let us knou by 0CT08ER 15 for details to be put in the November
issue - IF we get some help! ! 1 This list includes 0ctober '
meeting dates and events

W0/1415/v's CENTRE A
Many groups meet at the Q Centre so although there are no uorkers
as such, the premises are used a fair amount. The Finance Group
sees to the administration of the building, makes sure phone,
fuel and rent bills are paid etc but there is also practical uork
to be done. Several uomen have started - cleaning out the cellar,
some decorating - but it needs a lot more help. Uork sessions at
the moment are on Sundays from 12.15 onwards. The more uomen can
help, the better the place will be to use. I 7

F/NA /vcgs GRO 4/P
00551500051 n0m5v
0K so you have enough money Hassles of your sun. nut if the
Ulmen s Centre is to stay open it needs to be sure of 5 regular
auequa e income. The current state wf the FifiaQQ@5 is this;

i
' DUTGSINGS; Rent ‘

Gas 3 electric
Rates
deter

-.-.5.-.8

.....'..-.._JQ\\) ~Ji\.JU1

- per quarter
Ii ‘T!

1‘ I!

1'-' If

Tate‘ 323
E *7,‘
m.‘ llINCUME: per AumithFrom groups.

IndividualSedfi£lfig_UPU8fS " "35

Total £ 87

So ue are about £20 a month short
0 .

‘P15 ls P0 &Dp@aL,rUg memes. and for interest. Us need more A
+ " ' “ \ .--. Iva -. - 7..., __. . . _ : ' _,_ _q _ _ _ __ 0s-aTding ordeie from gioups and lHUiUldUdlS, one-off donations and

FUfl@"FalSlH@‘BFFOItS.‘ And we need more uomen auaie OE resoonsitili
for handling the finances. The Finance Efflgp is very 5ma11_

it 15-Hfit a very demanding task ~ it meets about every 3 uceks for
an hour - but it is essential. So please uill groups try to send a
Febfesontative. Individuals are also welcome. It

EP0‘8Ct the Finance Group at the Uomen‘s Centre" ~

I g I A is I 1 A if Penny, Emma and Josie
- - 1 - . _ _ - -e .0150055100 GRUUPS _-_@% - F

Earlier in the year these uere on Monday and Thursday of alternate
ueeks. Us don't know if they are $till continuing ... any info?

.*sT¢P.PR£$$ m-mu. suit has hem 9.1-g q. T" women: UM.1»\plb3M0’\

These are still on the first Thursday of each month, but are nou
at ‘The Narrouboat Inn‘ on Canal Street (near Redmayne & Todds) _

= £1TH3 per montl;

P

T,
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Service. Their office is in The Uomen‘ Centre, and they
produce a twice monthly magazine. If you want any information
or a magazine Contact Centie

M// R’E S

This is the National Uomen‘s Information Referral and Enquiry

.,51x MDNTHLY MEETING)\ A ‘FT  A '  
o u A t‘ o e ‘ 'beration informationUIRES as w as eing the na ional w m n s li 1

referral and enquiry servixe also produces the national women's
liberation newsletter. This six-monthly meeting will primarily

be concerned with discussing the Future of UIRES. Us have
advertised for a new town to take it on, but to date there has
been no response .... If nobody comes forward the meeting will
discuss whether or not it should stay in Nottingham after
December and if this would be possible. Us currently need a
fifth and sixth collective member who can make a Firm committment
to UIRES at least until December ... please get in touch with
us as soon as possible- Either call in (at the 0 Centre top
floor or phone 411475. UIRES belongs to the ULM - come and
support it on 19 September, 10.30am at the Uomen‘s Centre

W.L.M. MONTHLY MEETINGS 5 AUGUST - R>5PORT  
Resorts were received of progress made in planning a Uomen‘s
Festival in Ncttingham, and current efforts to establish a %‘s
resouces and information seztion in the library at 118 Mans.isld
R989 ($99 info section). It is planned to establish a UAUAU
group in Nottingham in the near futire, and a number of women
have also expressed interest in initiating a project involving
tffliflifiq/retraining women in non—traditional skills.

Uhile there are ideas and enthusiasm for new ventures, several
well established groups — including Uomen‘s Aid Advice and
Support Group in particular - would especially welcome the
involvement of more women. Despite repeated invitations for
additional, practical help in the production of the Diary,
response has been muted, and volunteers are now urgently needed.

The monthly meeting ratified the constitution of the festival
planning group and (apparently?) agreed that a letter be sent
from Nottingham ULM expressing support for the proposal to set
up a new skills centre in St Ann's. Attention was drawn to
misleading advertising placed by ‘Life‘ on Nottingham public
transport (see Diary)

Future monthly meetings will be held at the ‘Narrowboat‘ pub on
Canal Street.

DISCO COLLECTIVE
The Tuesday Discds are still held every week (30p). 0ur main
aim is to buy better disco equipment - this is quite a task as
it will cost a lot - so we hope that the discoswill continue to
be supported as well as they are at the moment.

v

Ue are also giving money toward Lesbian Line as it needs as much
support as it can get. The lesbian line have a raffle most Tuesdays
at the disco. The disco collective have been holding meetings
every Tuesday at Z30. In future we will be meeting in the back bar
of the Peacock on Mansfield Road at 8.00._ Anybody interested in
Qettinq involved will be welcome at any meetinQrm*awMurChoc-zsswm -

. _ - _ ,. . . __ _
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7 LESBIAN LINK
we haye rgggfltly opened Lesbian Link again. Ht themgmfint we are
B very Small group. we are hoping for more women to -3 T ae_th
interest; advertising is prUblEm en? 1F any UQm9n can 9iPrgl 1 _
this, please let us know eg.any available notice boardS» en! 8 31
to help with fund raising as we have no donatlofleg __ g ~
Contact: Josie 283416 lLesbian Link Nonday and wednesday

N '7 — 9.3Upn1 4lUo52’ 7
e

MED/A MON/TOR/NG  N \    N
The idea for this group came up at the wLN conference in-June.
The purpose of the group would be to monitor the media (TU,radio,
newspapers and magazines)to pick up on items which are anti—,
women and need complaining about or answering; also drawing
attention to things that are of interest to Nottingham women's
Liberation Group. iwomen in the group could each take different
publications etc to monitor,and the group could discuss what
responses to make,as well as publicisiog what is happening in
the media generally. Along with this monitoring we could be
using-the media directly instead of just responding to it. The
2 of us are interested in being part of this grouo and want to
have a meeting with all other women interested, on wednesday
7 October 8.30pm at 5 Gedling Grove (off waverley Street)
Contact: Alex and Narian tel 703628 N Y

- 1

WOMEN'S AID ADV/CE a SUPPORT. caoup
' - O-’ u--1;

we were formerly Rushcliffe women's Aid hut our rofuge was tek€P
over by Rushcliffe Borough Council a year ago and we adopted the

-new nane to inetre cootinuation of our salary grant from
Nottingham County Council. we are members of the National women‘s
Aid federation and support their aims. y

we work in the downstairs room in the women's Centre from 10.00 —
3.00 Monday - Thursday and from 10.00 - 1.00 on Friday (tel aaaeo)
we support battered women who phone or call in by li3tening and
offering praczical telp such as contact with refuges, solicitors,
housing agencies, social security etc. we also visit women who
have been is Nottingham or Rushcliffe Refuges, or who have
visited the women's Centre; we arrarge social events and go to
court with them if necessary.

Uur grout has Jne paid worker fiharced by the Social Services
Committee and the rest of the work is ions voluntarily, mostly
by refuge ex-residents. Rurning costs ~ heating, lighting, N
travelling expenses. rent and stationery ~ are met entirely by
fund raising. Uur jumble sale a few weeks ago raised £57 sod
disco's are also well supported.

we feel that an important part cf our role is education about
violence to women which we believe originates in the unequal.
structure of society and we give talks to schools, colleges and 7
other isterested groups.r we reallv need more women to takei
active interest in the group — if anyone has time to sparse
during the day please get in touch with us at the women's Centre.

3 _"  _  ~ ‘1 - __i . d - (¢uwms.lqhmuL~u%eemamof&a+h.hu$
IT VAC. ?2;aP.°w§§?@9 A~flPL)f ""' QMJJ WMAL 3.’ 1° - - *""
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Nottingham women's Aid is affiliated to the women's Rid Federation
(England) and works within the aims of the Federation. These aims
are: F i F

w 1 To provide temporary refuge on reouest for women and their
r w children who have suffered mental or physical harrassment.
F72 To encourage the women to determine their own futures and:

T to help them achieve them whether this involves returning
home or starting a new life elsewhere. i

3 To recognise and care for the emotional and educational
needs of the children involved.

Q To offer support and advice and help to any woman who asks
for it, whether or not she is a resident and also to offer
support and aftercare to any woman and child who has left
the refuge.

5 To educate and inform the public, media, police, courts,
' Social Services and other authorities in respect of the

battering of women; meaningful to the effect that this is
a result of the general position of women inrnu society.

6 To support the aims of the women's Liberation Novement.
In practice this means that we have an ‘open door‘ policy; no
woman is refused refuge and if our refuge is full we get in touch
with other refuges to see if they can accomodate.her. The refuge
is run on a self—help basis by the support group and the women in
the refuge. There is a house meeting each week where decisions on
policy are made and where the women can talk about their
grievances etc. The support group consists of women who are
interested in, and sympathetic to, the aims of women's Aid and
can offer help and support to the women, which can mean going
to court with them or giving advice on Social Security matters,
injunctions etc. There are no rules in the refuge except in
reference to security where, for example, we do not give out the
address. No men are allowed in the refuge because often the
women are distrustful of men. These rules are necessary in order
to make the refuge a refuge in the true sense of the word.
If you are interested in joining the support group or would like
advice or refuge ring: 624547 ' T

OPEN DOOR
This 15 a hocsing association set up by women to house battered
women. we meet in the Q Centre on alternate Thursdays at l.UUpm
we very much oeed more members as we now have 7 houses. During
ih9-Q'mmEF we organised a sucressfcl outing to Hampton.
Contact: Pauline 251827

9 sex. F 05/=5/vcs
This is initially a Aeweek introductory course of basic self—
defence run by lvy Drysdale who is experienced in both Judo and
Karate. If the response is good we can start again in November
after lvy's holiday, or women could join the University group which
meets on Mondays on the campus (Portland Building). This is free.
Hlfhovgh no qwrge. sf-art: bqfimz lbobiary k out, we. mu +0 kmyd i(- mart 9 are. M2/eshd,exP2rL(qJ1.3 fior 0 Nov. ¢d"-"$‘?-
For more information and to arrnge lifts etc please ring Rachel at
583536. Theficourse starts at 5.30 pm on Friday September 4th at
th. 2 t 2 t'1h ‘T C 7' " ~ ~ Ne can rt wllfl 15 on at Paul s Avenue, Hyson Green.



-----— women Against Uiolenceflgainst women

This is a new group forming for all women interested in discussing
sexual violence and taking action against it. The structure and
activity of the group will be determined by the women who join it
but there could be lots of room for trying new things out. The
range of actions we can take will be as wide as our imaginations,
when you think of how wide the scope of violence against women
is, and how many areas of our lives are deeply affected by the
violence men do to us. This group could be the place for women
who are not sure yet what specific areas of women's Liberation
they want to get involved in, as we can have lots of discussion
and information-sharing, and so we will all be learning and
breaking new ground. Also it may suit women who can't give a lot
of time, or make a long term committment to a group, but would want
to get involved in a specific action for a short period of time.
A date had been set for the first meeting before the Diary comes
out but if you didn't get to that, you can drop a line to NAURU
Croup c/o women's Centre. The next meeting will be at Q Centre
at 8.UUpm on Thursday 15 October.

There is a National Conference being organised by Central London
UAUHU Croup for 14/15 November at Starcross School Islington.
The publicity says ‘to exchange views; information between groups,
to make links with Rape Crisis Croups and women's Hid Groups,
to develop theory, to plan actions and publicity, to define what
NAURU is.‘ Suggested workshops : Prostitiution, pornography,
sado-masochism, sexual abuse of girls, sex therapy, fadly therapy,
the language of violence, our own sexual fantasies and practice.
Further information will be put into the November diary and
transport will be arranged from Nottingham.

RAPE ca/s/s cs/vTHE  
The Rape Crisis Centre has a phone line open from 11.UU,- 5.00
Nonday — Friday (410440) for women who have been raped or
sexually assaulted in any way and wait to talk to another about
it/need information. we will also meet women in person, just to
talk to or to go with them to agencies like the;milica clinics etc

However, we do seeit just as important for the group to work
politically to tackle assumptions about sexual violence and to
strengthen women's position in relation to this. we have been
involved in setting up a defence class, speaking to many women's
and mixed groups, organising a day of films and discussions on
sexual violence, leafletting ‘sex and violence‘ films etc.

we are, at present, applying for funding from the Inner City
Scheme and hope eventually to employ part-time workers. In the
meanwhile we are totally dependent on donations to pay the rent
and phone bills. '
we will ' be opening the group up again in October for new_wgmeg;%
_'_'-'-“'1'-"""'?"" *"""""‘ '7” 1 ' T r ‘T71 — I -h-r ' "1: f—~=-_:— —_.:._ ____;-- __ -5 ___ __ _ _i____ — — — __ ' ;-7 " "'—*—"- " i *7 ‘T’ ' ' TT 77’tn join. we have already been contacted by some women who want to
get involved in the group.flny others who ere interested please contat
us or come to the meetings.Ue will organise a series of meetings
which will introduce women interested in joining the group to the
work of the Rape Crisis Centre and will be an opportunity to talk
about what is involved in being in the group. Before starting
to take calls we all go through this ‘training’ so that we learn
the relevant information (and how to find it), share ideas on how
best to deal with Calls and the emotional strain on us, and discuss
the work and politics of the centre. T 4 V
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we haveAdecided to hold regular meetings which are open to all women,
in UFUEF that we EEO UiSEUSS the issues that come up in orr work with
a wider group of wonen who are interested in them. we plan to hold one

gmonth, at the womens Centre B.1Spn. .'

@2o§sz-§eeiseEsr-1fiEb  
Open fleeting to discuss tCQ_pI€S€fit law on sexual offenses, the change
proposed by the Criminal Law Revision Committee and the chances we
would like to see. E y g 1

@sossr-@seses£ 12th
Open meeting to discuss proposed campaign about rape in marriage and
the issues it raises, see wlRES 117.

WOMEN‘ 5, HEALTH  
1 Report from the May Q and Health Conference - This report will be

available very soon - probably early October. It covers almost
all of the workshops and should be of interest to both those
who did and did not attend the conference. Some of the topics are:-
menopause, ageing, premenstrual tension, childbirth, mental health
and vaginal infections.

2 There was a lot of interest at the Conference in following up
with a series of discussions/information sessions.i The first
of these have now been arranged, starting in October! flw-Iafl'7%»wL

PROVISIONAL LIST or TOPICS * I fz;J:gDe¢.whnk
OCTOBER .zw- Menstruation .ea been r1#~)
NOVEMBER Menopause ' l@L.flMmfidd£d-

" DECEMBER women, Food &Body Image 7-lpS;m.!?.;¢m5?_
JANUARY Mental Health ' I N ~
FEBRUARY. Alternative Medicine
MARCH - women & Cancer — focussing on alternative

I A therapies
APRIL Sexuality A I

It is hoped that the evenings will be in the format of informal
discussions and exchange of ideas and experience, but there will
be women at each session with a particular interest/knowledge
in the topic, who are wilfigto start off the sessions.

3 Plans are also in progress for Setting up a women's Health
Advice and Information Centre. Because it involves considerable
administration and funding and needs a reasonable amount of

- research done before openipQ; this will start hopefully early next
year. “The Planning Group will be meeting regularly ~ the next
meeting is on wednesday 16 September at B.OOpm at 118 Mansfield Bd

Contacts: gludithg/Pippa 703396 or Via the Diar '
_ I Brenda _ 2s447s V’ _ ,1, Y  

N t & HEALTH nnv cowrrerwcr - SATURDAY 24 OCTOBERo_e r
at St Pancras Church, Lancing Street London Nw1

1 eeocenmnr - what as we mean by g Health?  . _, _
what is the role of well woman Clinic ln the Eplt

E of health servioe provision we want?
u How to campaign for a well woman Clinic and

Fee £1 how to improve the facilities already provided
I Contact and publicity: reaching women in the

community 4

/



H IMANSFIELD WOME/VS, HEALTH
ggngfielg womenis Health Croup are organising a public meeting
Eent:agrLay 3 October at 2.SOpm in the Lecture Theatre of the

_ A 1 TPFY: wsstgate, Mansfield, when Or Katharina Dalton
will talk about her work on the pre-menstrual s ndr A11
welcome (mixed) The H ltt ' ix‘ y Ume'iT - ea 1 Croup will continue to meet as before
Ow Ui§daY eV?OiO95 from B Sept onwardsafl#%\w$P#HHDfivc_ MM-kav¢
°'""S°‘“'$"°"5 "‘* 9”"-' °'~°'+"‘°-¢ on ~'°""@v$x 9-'s know“ P"'0blQmS-

WOMEN 8 MEDICAL PRACTICE
Those groups are made up of women who have had bad experiences
of the medical profession and are angry about the attitude to
and "treatment" of women patients. Both those involved in the
profession - doctors, nurses, homeopaths, osteopaths etc. and
those on the receiving end are in these groups. .
A lot of interest has been expressed since our national conference
in April and there are now ten groups throughout the country.
we have also received letters of support from Cermany, Canada,
America, Australia and nearer home, from Ireland and wales.
we offer support to women suffering from the medical
profession and aim to change tbe attitude towards the female
patient. we campaign about unnecessary surgery - unnecessary 1
hysterectomies, mastectomies etc.;join with N.A.C. for a
woman's right to control her own fertility and are trying to
re—learn medical skills which the male dominated medical
profession has seized from us. we want to see more unbiased
research into women's medical problems.
There will be a co—ordinating meeting of w.A.M.P. in Sheffield

~on October Srd. * LN, . x
,~TheJnext full conference will be in the Spring, possibly in
ISootlend. Contact : Lexie B19166 ‘ ‘i - ’
. --*..»

i _ . .

PREGNANCY TESTING CAMPAIGN t at ~ 1- ~- " "

various women from the Birth Croup, NAC and Pregnancy Testing Group
have been campaigning for early tests to be available on the NHS.
This arose because doctors had been advised in a circular to cut
down on early tests which were ‘frivolous and 'unnecessary'. This
has led to refusals of tests to some women who needed to know for
urgent medical, social or personal reasons. we also objected to
the circular on the grounds that it is in every woman's interest
to know early that ShB'iS pregnant, for health reasons or should
she want to.consider an abortipn. Meetings are irregular - if
interested please write c/o Q Centre or contact Jane 53769

_NOTTINGI-{AM PREGNANCY TESTING _  
we are a group of women who run free Pregnancy Testing sessions
twice—weekly, Tuesday 6.00 ~ B.OO and Saturday 10.00 - 12.00
No appointments are needed and because the results are available
immediately we-talk through the issues as much as the woman wants
and have a wide range of information on pregnancy, contraception,
abortion, adoption etc and any problems. within the group we have
discussions on various health problems related to pregnancy. This
is important to us as we do not want to just provide a service.
we meet regularly on alternate Tuesdays and hold open meetings
once a month for any women who are interested in the issues and/or
want to join the group. At the moment we are looking for at lmufi
2 new members;the meeting on Tuesday 6 October is parti:ularly for
women who want to discuss joining the group.
Contactzx Mary 583536 or’O Centre at session times.



BULWELI. PREGNANCY TESTING
we are voluntary group of 6 women who Passes
a free pregnancy testing service at The Family Centre,
SO, Langclose Court, Crabtree Farm Estate, Bulwell. we are open
Thursdays 5.00 - 7.00pm. All women welcome. Contact: 7Sl7lO

BIRTH GROUP C
we are a group of women who came together about S years ago,
primarily to support each other in attempts to get home births.
This has seisma increasingly difficult, but we ate still active
1" PU8flng for the option to have home births. we have
produced a leaflet ~ ‘Having a Baby at Homer _ which exglgirsg
the Procedures. More recently we have become interested in all
S§PePt5 PF birth: iDB1uding hospital birth and we are also
discussing more genera] health issues. Meetings tend to be
sporadic depending on activities, so if you af@'intgfg5t9d or
want to talk about your own problems Contact: 6O6BB7

THE ASSOCIATION FOB POST-NATAL ILLNESS
._____________Wii_______________________

The Association for Post—Natal Illness (7 Cowan Avenue, Fulham,
London svs) was formed in 1979 with the aim of helping those
women who suffer from post-natal depression. The Association is
run by a Committee which contains a Professor of Chemical
Pathology, a Consultant Psychiatrist, a Consultant Obstetrician,
a Cenreal Practitioner and a Biochemist. There is also a
Scientific Advisory Committee which contains 5 Consultant
Psychiatrists, 2 Consultant Obstetricians and a Pharmacologist.

A leaflet which describes the Baby Blues and Post-natal Depression
is available to Health Authorities, maternity units and ante-natal
instructors. .The leaflet seeks to make women more aware of the
illness without alarming them. It is hoped that women who read
the leaflet and subsequently develop the illness will seek medical
care earlier. ' 1 _

The Association has set up a register of women who have suffered
from post-natal depression and are now well. These women make
telephone contact with mothers who are currently depressed, this
contact is maintained throughout the illness and period of recovery.

The Association is always prepared to offer advice to depressed
mothers on a wide range of issues concerning the management and
treatment of post-natal illness. Our Committee and advisors are
available when specialist advice is requested. _ _ _ _
The Association works in co-operation with other organisations such
as the National Childbirth Trust, the Meet-a—Mum Association and g
the Federation of women's Institutes.

The Association is aregisteredCharity committed to raising money
to support research into post-natal illness. All funds received
above the running costs of the Association are devoted to research.

The Association welcomes anyone interested in the illness to its
membership. Membership is free and requires only an application
in writing to the Secretary. Donations are our only source of
income, every donation, however small is both urgently required
and very much appreciated. Cheques should be made payable to the
Association for Post-natal Illness. Newsletters are published every
April, August and December. To receive these publications 3 SAEs
should be sent to the Secretary annually. Ch¢mh Dame: 223b§l



RAD/CAL M/DW/VES  
Our overall aim is to restore the role of the midwife for the
benefit of the childbearing woman and her baby. Uur objectives
are: '

1 To re-establish the ronfidence of the midwife in her own
skills

2 To share ideas, skills and information
3 To encourage midwives in their support of a woman's active

participation in childbirth
4 To reaffirm the need for midwives to provide continuity of

care L
5 To explore alternative patterns of care A
6 To encourage evaluation of development in our field

National Meetings are held 6 - 8 weekly in different parts of the
country. There are no regular meetings held on a local level as
yet but watch this space! Regional Contact for East Midlands is
Rippa NacKeith, 71 Forest Road East, Nottingham Tel 703396

NATIONAL ABORT/ON CAMPAIGN
Abortion - A woman's Right to choose.
This is the basis on which N.A.G. was set up some time ago, &

we've fought to see that the anti-abortionists have not had
things all their own way. They have tried through various
Private Members Bills in Parliament-~remember white, Benyon &
Corrie?—-to restrict our already restricted rights to abortion.
N.A.G. has helped to organise massive campaigns in defence
of the 1967 Abortion Act & has made " A woman's Right to Choose"
an issue that the labour movement takes seriously.
Now we're looking at ways of extending women's rights inthis
field--after all you don't actually have the right to choose if
you live in the wrong area, or have an unsympathetic doctor,
or lack the money to pay. ‘
If you are interested we meet regularly sharing ideas & tasks
so that everyone is fully involved.

' EUNTAGT:Jane B66816
\kA_1"v ?i<_’1\§ -vawk x-1*

LIFE POSTERS A T

"Life is an anti—abortion group and yet its posiers Claim to QFFET
‘pregnancy testing, advice and counselling‘. women rave turnod tc
them expecting unbiased counselling awd the opportunity to talk
this situation over but have been met with a moralising l9BtUF@
on the evils of abortion.

These misleading posters are now prominently displayed on City
Transport buses. Alf you want to complain (remember that the City
Gotncil is now Labour controlled and that the Labour Barty policy
is for abortion on request from the NHS) write to the City Labour
Group at the Council House, Nottingham. NAG has already sent a Y
letter of portest to the Labour Group and to the Transport and
General workers Union. we are also getting local Labour Parties
to take up this issue. . . Add your voice to the protest!

ilk; MEMo£’M'/"1-g
Nafffnqhmm h/amen'I DiW’_1~ Feb-" Oct “wk Wm “Sadly Wild’
N, {4a~../gm, 1)M4)1bm 1‘-0.. The Rssouhlrrn 6]" Dis/"rend D:'ar1s/'$-
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ABORTION r"nriL_11_i_rs _@_1L_t_ L
Anti—abortion critics of the 1967 Abortion Act Claim that it
offers "abortion on depend" ~ a far cry from the truth. In fact
recent figures show that it's becoming a case of "abortion if you
can pay for it". whereas in 1971 56% of all abortions were carried out
on the N.H.S., this had declined to 46% by 197?. The combination
of cutbacks in the health service and unsympathetic G.R.s or A
consultants leave women in some parts of the country with very
little choice. Although entitled to a legal termination they must
either continue with an unwanted pregnancy or turn to the private
or charitable clinics. Gan you think of any other operation
where this is the case ? ~
‘t was to try and overcome these regional inequalities and to make
it a duty of the Area Health Authority to provide abortion
facilities that Labour N.R. Jo Richardson introduced the 1U
minutes Facilities Bill in Rarliament on 1st July. Despite very little
advance warning of when such a Rill would come up, it was possible
to organise a lobby of Parliament and to get the issue publicised
in the press. '
Although the Bill was defeated by 216 votes to 139 (with hargaret
Thatcher voting against it) it has shifted the emphasis. Instead
of continually fighting against restrictive laws we are now
fighting for positive legislation for changes which will give women
the Right to Choice. 4

FEM/N/S T S TRA-TEG/ES
3 workshops are planned at Kingsway Princeton College, Sidmouth
Street, London wG1 for 1U and 31 Uctouer and 21 November. Their
purpose is to discuss a more coherent strategy for the women's
Novement which would express the links between the disparate groups
of the movement. The titles of the workshops are:

1 The Household - ln this workshop we will be discussing the
links between legal, economic and social politics defining

,womec's position in_relatiun to uork and home. we would like
to produce political demands whioh challenge existing
structures and reconstruct the household as a Pew unit in
which women are no longer the caretakers and dependents
men. The workshods introduction will cover; lte oompini --
of households; discrimination against women in taxation, '
and Sicial Security policy; family law (divorce, custody a
domestic violence); ti€ status of ctilc~care and how provision
(or lack of it) affect women's l’ ' the effect of housing
pclicy on women's access to housing, the political implications
of these issues. For further infor ation ring Sue U1 2&9 6861

2 wcmen in the Economy ~ The areas and some of the ideas we 1
could like to disvuss are: education and training; skill and
gender; pay and income. For furtter info motion ring Hilary
Ann U1 586 4163

"2u Sexuality add

3 J3 _.l. (TCI‘

2.‘-1-—r,

1,"'“I3
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_cial Policy. The vorkshnp hopes to
concentrate on _ areas currently in the forefront, the legal
status of raoe and the age of consent. It is hoped that the
discussion will deal with how these issues relate tn wider
issues within the movement ~ strategies and choices about
sexuality,contradiciions between liberal protection cf the
individual and the interests of women, etc. for further
information ring Nancj U1 AR2 UfiD4

All correspondence to: A women's Place, A8 william IU Street,
Lronion TJG1 A
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FEST/VAL“ 2 F1/1/bu/a’/L FEST/VAL Fe/.\C<3\/91/L
Ht the meeting on Thursday August 13 it was clear that iF we want
to apply For noney_From the Councils and other bodies than we
must do it QQQ, There has already been a meeting with the County
Council's Director oF Leisure Services who has told us that we
must submit an application with Full details oF activities, venues,
dates and goats by the beginning oF September at the latest. when
we have a guarantee oF a grant From the CounciL we can than apply
to the Districts and other bocies For Funding. The skeleton plan is
in its early stages. It is to take place From Feb 27-Narcho (ngar % gay
Lots oF exciting ideas and possibilities are being discussed. Thes'
include:

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

7

B

travelling exhibitions in which groups would advertise their
activities and the Festival itselF (Other displays could
include the work oF the photography group, women writers,
women's craFts,);

Films ~ a series oF Films at the Nee Cinema and also diFFerent
Films to be shown at other venues eg Community Centres around
the city and county. These however depend on a group oF
women coming Forward, prepared tc organise it.
theatre and IBLU8 ~ there is already a women's theatre group
but a revue preFormed in pubs etc is also planned. IF you
are interested in a comic Feminist revue contact Cathy 816632

poetry evening — it was suggested that we ask Fay weldon and/or
Zoe Fairbairns. we also already have access to some material.
It all needs organising - Anyone interested?

workshop weekend ~ there will probably he a demand For these ~
to take place on both the First and last weekend and venues
For both are being sussed out. There will be a meeting to
talk about the corkshops (everything From discussions to i
practical sessions) on Tuesday September&wflat 8.00pm at Q Centre
rally — it ishoped1fiufi;tha rally will also include theatre,
music, stalls and speakers. Tnere whould be an emphasis on
local women's issues. There are no women to organise it so
Far .... This would take place on the last Saturday.

music - besides hoping to encourage local women musicians to
perForm og on the Folk club circuit etc. we would like to
get a couple (or maybe E) big women's rock hands. Una would
play mid—week to a mixed audience and one For the women only
social on the Saturday night. Derhaps we could get local
clubs eg Rock City to book someone "big" during that week.
Hgain this needs to be ccsted as soon as possible. Anyone
irterested? r

sport - events all week at various centres, Finalising with
a marathon on the Saturday.
radio — local radio programmes on women's issues and the events

IF there is something you would like to see happening, come to
the meetings. we are especially anxiods to involve young women
and women From ethnic minority groups.

~41»)HO
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During the meeting with the Director oF Leisure Services it was
recognised that this was a very ambitious project §0 D15" l“_3U@h
a short space oF time. He also suggested that it it D995 U?il
this time then we might be able to get Funding For a part—time
organiser For one in I983. _

NE NEED LDTS DF NDAEN TD HELP I CHINE TD BE A SUCCESS.‘
THE NDHE UHD ARE INVDLVED THE LESS EHE wILL BE TD DD FDR -~
INDIVIDUAL UDNEN. N

DON'T BE SHY - GIVE IT A TRY! I
T ' -sr,-

(‘M

H

15mb§Dm??

WOMEN OPPOSED TO NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY
UDNT is a women's group concentrating on the Fight against nuclea
power and weapons. we believe that a Feminist analysis is
necessary to get to the roots oF the arms race and centralised
energy systems. Dur main aim is to contact other women and break
the silence imposed on them over these matters. we have prepared
a tlak to give to various women's groups and have done a lot oF
street theatre and leaFletting, organised demos and helped with
Peace Festival. iDur group is part oF a growing national UDNT
network. g

S

rt" IT (D
Qmvflunm,

UDNT puts a lot oF emphasis on how we work and relate personally ad
withing the group and on building an atmosphere oF trust. Us
welcome new members. Neetings are every wednasday at 8.15pm at
the Q Centre. CDNTACT: UDNT, Q Centre or phone S3587.

Igqflpnjar,2,u.Hu.$€¢itvfer/§\I’Qf}b/0on5)
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There will be a Uomen‘s Section on the Dctober 24 CND demo in
London. Please join us then. Tickets From Duroboros, Nushrcom
or Environmental Fact Shop. Please get one as soon as possible.

wo/vm/vw/3/TE
Us are looking For women who like writing to join a new group.
The group will, oF course, evolve according to uho joins it
but these are the ideas we would like to start with.
we want the group to be small and close, to help us Feel
conFident enough to read out our poems and stories. we want
encouragement to take our writing seriously. The writing we do
is about things we are living through, or have done in the past,
so discussing our writing in the group wwauld help us to be
clearer about cur lives. The Feed-back and support we get From
the grcup would be givimg us the power to make changes in our
lives. I ' -
we would be looking at whu we write about what we do and at the ‘
ways we choose to express our ideas and Feelings. Hearing women's L:£
comments about our work and talking them through will help us
to write with more impact and clarity. we could work towards a Om
puolication in say, 9 - T2 months (we can apply Fcr Fundiig)
*h@ Dgxt mB@tiDQ FOP th@ group is set For Tuesday September 22nd '
at 7p.m. in the women's Centre. This is the First meeting aFter
the summer break and we are still looking For new women to join
TD9 QTUUD i5 DUN UP t0 Five mimbers sc we can start work on a
booklet so there's still time to write your First best seller.
Drlng along some work iF you Feel brave anough..... but there
15 lots oF time to build up your conFidence, so no need to rush
into anything. Contact : Narien TDSSZS or write to wendy at
l5, waterloo Road, Beeston.

_¢d_M@M6f‘\»U%d q@n¢w,aflQm.mJy



EAST MIDLAND WOMEN a FILM
A breakaway group From the Independent Filmmakers Association, M9
have a varied history oF Film programmes oF interest to woman and
have held a series oF workshops on practical Film-making. we are
holding a Day School on the theme oF ‘witches? on Saturday ST
Dctober, with Films, talks and workshops. There will be a disco
in the evening - watch out For posters!

wo/vns/v a PHO7'0GRAPHY it
There are about TD women involved at the moment and we hire out
the darkroom at ‘The Building‘ (Arts and CraFts Centre in Hysnn
Creen) every Nonday From 1l.DDam - S.DDpm; and sometimes we
book an evening session (7.DD - 9.DDpm) we also neet about once
a month to have inFormal discussions about what we‘re doing or
or what we would like to do. Dur 'skills* are varied, some have
cameras and some don't (you can hire them From The Building}
but mainly we hope to give support and criticism so that we

(gain nore knowledge and conFidencs in our work... next meeting
Friday 9 Dctober 8.DDpm at the'Arboretum' pub, Arboretum Street
Contact: Alex 7D36Z8

HKYWHQVTS TfiM§4fiRE' A - . 0 r |

we now go by the oFFicial title oF ‘witch Theatre‘. we are a
group oF about 1d women who have Found that working collectively
on productions and workshops is a lot oF Fun and very satisFying.
Dur last production about women and work was perFormed to a wide
variety oF audiences and we Found that on the whole it was
successFul. we are thinking oF working on something For teenagers
to be ready in the new year.

we meet most Thursdays at Queen's walk Community Centre but are
sorry we Feel we have enough women at the moment as a larger
group could make collective working diFFicult. we have invited.
‘Siren’ - a Feminist group From Brighton - to bring their
production called ‘Name's Cone A—Hunting' to Nottingham. This wi
be on Nonday Dctober S at 8.DD at Queen's walk Community Centre.
sounds interesting so try to get along.

FEM/N/ST ART GROUP
Dlans are being made For an exhibition to be held at the Nidland
Croup Callery next Spring. Cates suggested are: February TS -
Narch T3 (to coincide with Nottingham women's Festival)
Dur next meeting will be or wednesday September 15 ”.CDpm at
the Nidlanc Croup Cellery. For Further inFormation and details
oF meetings conta;t Pauline Lucas 251_J'
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Midland Group, raritan Street
For the autumn the New Cinema is presenting a season oF Films with
3 main themes.’ Firstly, a series oF talxs and Films entitled ~
‘German Cinema is designed to highlight a tradition in German
Filmmaking which Focwsses on analysis oF German society and the
presentation oF radical social and political ideas. A second
them For the latter part oF the season is that oF ‘Domestic
Drama‘ - a selection oF Films concerned with the internal structures
oF the Family and the ways in which the institiutions oF the
Family and the cinema intersect. ‘Indian Cinema‘, the third main
theme introduces something oF the variety oF Indian cinema. For
the greater extent concerned with its more contemporary aspects.

Synopses oF some oF the Films to be Featured during the season
are given below. These are Films which may hold particular
interest For may women and illustrate a number oF issues
relevant to the women's movement.

V///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////,
Thursday, Friday 24,25 September Roswitha Bronski, a 29
7.UUpm years-old housewiFe and Former

‘UCCASIUNAL UURK OF A FENALE nurse, supports her children and
‘ L SLAVE‘ husband by perForming abortions

until a rival abortionist reports
Director: Alexander Kluge her activities to the police,
Uest Germany 1974 90 mins propelling her into a liFe oF

A I political activism.

V///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
' Thursday 22 Dctober '
I 7.30pm

‘PLACE OF UURK‘ Images oF a house and garden —
Dirgctgg: maggaret Tait an evocation oF the Family home,
GB 1976.31 mins but with the Family and

I I childhood long since gone. I
plus ‘SCENES FRUN UNDER
CHILDHOOD‘ & ‘JUBILEE‘

V///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////d
Thursday, Friday 1/2 October '
7.UUpm

‘THE RULE (BHUNIKA)' Based on the biography oF a
ii . . T
Director: Shyam Senegal Famous Indian Film'star oF the
India (Hindi) 1977 140 min _ Forties, The Role is designed

S to examine the place and
oppression oF women in Indian
society against the background oF
the history oF popular cinema in
India and the images oF society it

_ _produces. '
plus ‘ova CULUURFUL LIVES Q Show based on 2 yearg FQSEBFEM

(HAMAR1 RANGILY ZINDAGI)‘ with 13-I6 year old Asian girls
Q tape Slide Show by living in the Midlands. It aims to
Laxmi jamdagni question some oF the stereotyped
Q5 25 mins g notions which exist about the

lives oF Asian girls in Britain.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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TRA DES COUNCIL WOMEN '8 COMMIT TEE
The Trade Union women's Committee was set up as a sub-committee
oF the Nottingham Trades Council in January 1981. Its aims are :
1. to strengthen the position oF women in tne Trade Union
motement by adopting the T.U.C. Charter on "Equality For women
in Trade Unions " and actively seeking ways to provide these aims
2. to be a Focus For united action on issues relating to women
at work as set out in the T.U.C. charter For women at work.
In order to pursue the work oF the committee we are seeking to
set up a comprehensive section on women's issues in the library
at 118, NawsField Road. The next practical session will be at
118 on Sunday 27th September at 11a.m.
All women, From any union or who are unemployed are welcome
to join.
Neetings are held at 118 NansField Road at 7.30p.m. The next one
is to discuss 1) participation in the Nottingham women's Festival
and 2) Trades Council Centre For the Unemployed. The dates For the
next two meetings are : Nonday 14th September and Nonday 12th
October. Contact : Gwyn 8659OA

- 0
WOMEN'S F/GHTBACK TRADES COUNCIL W0/V15/V5 COMM/T755

. _ -

_ ~ RIGHT TO wO8K EXHIBITION

wonen‘s Fightback and women's Trade Council are getting together
to produce an exhibition on ‘A Uomen‘s Right to work‘ tt he
shown during the women's Festival. Any uome" interested contact
Ann 623527 Y

WOMEN'S VOICE F
women's Voice is a socialist women's organisation. we support the
7 demands oF the women's Novement, but we believe that we cannot
Fight For women's liberation in isolation, that it must be allied
to the Fight For socialism. One issue oF particular concern at
the moment is the issue oF women's Employment - many women in
Nottingham are being made redundant (particularly at Raleighs)
we hope to have regular meetings and activities again soon. For
Further inFormation contact: (Jen Carter 203088 (Nottingham) or
write c/o P.O. Box 82 LONDON E2 I

B/G FLAME
-Bi‘_:~_‘: 1 . . ‘ . : . —-.' ' 1-. ' 'f -_»lane is_a revolutionary socialist OiQ8UlS8tlOfl that takes

eminism seriously. women in ‘Big Flame‘ nationally have
Dtoduced 5 ET@9hUT9,‘U8lking on a Tightrope‘, about women's
éiyes and deals with issues such as waged tork, housework and
aiterej_women.+ Nottingham women in Big Flame meet regularly.

For details conoact: wendy 207686-

FEM/N/SM 8 NON- VIOLENCE
There isn't a Feminism and non-violence group in Nottingham though
there a Few women who are interested in the connections (and the
contradictions!) between Feminism and non-violence. we are mostly
involved in the women Opposed to Nuclear Technology group which
sees non-violence as an important part oF its ideology and strategy.
IF you would like to talk generally about Feminism and non-
violence please contact: 8ee at 3Q Elm Avenue, Nottingham . y
Telephone: 583536 (evenings) 53587 (daytime) Note - TOEIB 18 8"
International Feminism and Non~violence Newsletter From 168,
Hamilton Road, Nanchesteril3. F

1



y STARTING GIRLS‘ GROUPS‘

Are you Fed up with seeing girls sitting on the side lines in mixed
group situations and worried about the lack oF opportunity there
is For girls to be other than the usual stereotype?V

- _~| ' -. ,. ._.1 .

IF so, how about coming along to_a meeting on 22 September at 8.00pm
at the O Centre to talk about this and discuss what we can do to
improve the situation. LF you can't make that date, but would like
to be involved, leave your name and address at the Q Centre and
we will get in touch eith you. ‘ V

V V wOMEN‘s HOLIDAY CENTRE
A women‘s Holioay Centre has now opened in Horton in Ribblesdale,
Settle, Yorkshire. The charges per night For Full board are as
Follows 2 '

   gg_§,s. Lou unais NORMAL UR
HIGH waste

wonen £2.50 £3.59 rs.oo
Dependent; cnildren 50p 50p*ri £1.00

Children under one year old are Free.
The Diary has Full details oF accommodation, map etc. so contact
us For Further inFormatLon or write direct to The Old Vicarage,
Horton-in—Ribblesdale, Near 5ettle, Yorkshire.

wOMEN‘S STUDIES
Frank walteg at the worker's Education Association on Shakespeare
Street, is trying to get a group together to plan and extend
women's Studies courses at the UEA. “There will be a meeting.
sometime in September For anyone interested in participating in
this gr:up. Contact wEA 451621 iF you are interested.

E "'_T"'TT""—'  u o M E N ' 5 c E N”T R E o_e N E Y 5 ,5 £,i£.é L.,£ E E £?i5
The women's Centre Account is used to pay bills, repairs etc
(see Finance Group) Groups using the Centre pay towards costs
BUT we need more! IF you can aFFord a regular amount please send
the Form to your bank. ‘ V
CIOIIIOIOIIIIIIIUIIQIQIOIIIQQIQIIIIIIOIIOII O O CO IOQIIIIOII

< .\

STANDING ORDER AUTHORITY -,TO THE MANAGER:
, :,_ . _

& IIIOOOIIIUO IIIII'.'I. O II CI COO. I I I I I I ll

' IIIIICOIQIIII U O O O O I I II

Please make payment to the debit oF the account speciFied as per
details given: I m V F

ntcoumr TO at DEBITED .. ................. . . . . . .. (NAME & munorn)
PAYEE : Nottingham women's Liberation Group

A/C NUMBER: B702135O NATIONAL UESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED
V UNIVERSITY PARK, NOTTINGHAM

AMOUNT TO BE OEBITEO ............... FREQUENCY ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

on0000000000‘.-0000000000

This order cancels all previous orders made by me to the same
payee and will continue until written notice is received by you.

SIGNATURE ......................... ADDRESS‘. . . . . . . . ............

C I I I I I I I III I I I I I O O II

IIIOOIIIOIIQCIIII III
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